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MILLS OF EQUITABLE I
m mm body

Wreckers Find William Campion
After Cutting Through Ice

Bank 15 Feet Thick. .

__.

KNELT AS IF ASKING AID

JU1 Is Ready for Demolishing In- ¡
terior Walls That Seem Dan-
gerous . 90,000 Policies
Held for Loans Removed.

The Krim, ice-bound walls of th*
jjQiiitable skeleton yielded up with in-
flnlte reluctance yesterday the body of
another fire victim.William Campion,
captain of the watchmen for the Mer¬

cantile Safe Deposit Company. A large
force of Canavan wreckers, under the
direction of Supervising Inspecter John
O'Connor of the Bureau of Buildings,
worked from 7 o'clock in the morning
until after t o'clock in the afternoon to

pierce the tomb and accomplish their
purpose.
When they had cut through n bank of

solid ice fifteen feet thick, which ex¬

tended from the face of the building to

the northbound car track in Broadway,
they were met by a heartrending sight.
Campion's burned hands were extended
through the steel barred grill of an outer

gate just below the curb near Cedar
street, and he knelt, as if imploring the
aid that did not come in time. He had
crowded up bo close to the steel grating
which held him prisoner in the trap that
his knees, too, were Jammed between the
bars, to which they, as well M the
hands, were frozen.
A steel beam, descending with the

crash of the floors above, must have

brought death instantly when it came,

for this beam had crushed in the skull.
A sheathing of ice covered the body,
mercifully hiding the distorted features,
and cemented it to tons of wreckage be¬

hind consisting of hollow tile, brick?,
steel beams and all manner of building
debris. The man's Joints, of course, were

frozen rigid.
When the wreckers had carved their

way through the ice to the grill they
.till had to cut the two-inch bars of

Steel before Campion could be released,
since it was impossible to reach the body
from behind. It was thiB same gate

through which Seneca Larke. the Indian

fireman, had dragged William Giblin.
after sawing through one bar, the morn¬

ing of the fire. Campion had been
crushed before Qiblin was extricated.

Takes Hours to Recover Body.

Four bars were severed, the four di¬
rectly framing the ice-incased figure of

the unfortunate watchman. It took j
hours to do it, as it had aken h UM te
cut a path to the gate. The first two j
bars were melted in half with the aid j
of acetylene smelters, but when this had

Veen accomplished the gas had given out.

hnd the other two bars were attacked
with hack saws. Finally these, too,

J îelded. Then came the labor of sepa¬

rating the body from the bars and the

wreckage.
A huge crowd of holiday sightseers

took advantage of the lack of police
lines to bank the west sidewalk uf
Broadway all the way from Liberty
Street to Wall, so that old Trinity looked
down on such a sea of heads as it is

wont to see only on New Year's Bra

Ï0 gratify as little as possible the mor¬

bid curiosity of the sightseers the police
placed a section of matched board fence

acre« the path to the gate to screen

Campion's body from view. Then about

|:90 o'clock the congestion having be¬

come dangerous, they cleared Broadway
entirely between Liberty and Wall

meets. A large number of men. women

and children were squeezed through into

Trinity church yard, where they hugged
the high iron fence along the Broadwav
Sidewalk, peering through the peltngS
and stamping on the graves

At 4:17 o'clock the body was placed
sboard a patrol wagon and. in the cus¬

tody of Patrolman Nelson M. Hart, taken

to the Old Slip «tation. There a brother-
in-law of the watchman identified it. and
at 4:45 o'clock it was delivered to Mile«
McKean. an undertaker, of No. 479 74th

street, Brooklyn, who will remove it later

I« Campion's home, at No. 94 2d street.

Brooklyn, Tampion, who was sixty years
eld. leaves a wife and four children
Now that an entrance has been effected

into the rooms of the Mercantile Safe

Deposit Company it is hoped before long
to find also the body of Francis Joeepb
Nieder, the other missing watchman,
supposed vo have perished in the collapse
that cut off Campion. Nieder was an¬

other one of those who went into the
vault« with CMblln when the building
WM burning. It Is supposed he lies
parted teen in the wreckage rising into
an >v«red pyramid immediately be¬
hind 'ii* spot where Campion knelt.
Back ir. the centre of the ruin all is

icadjr son for the "pulling" of thf.se
tolerier walla and partitions which ap¬
pear dangerous. This morning the
WlOOkSM «tO attach -te«l cables to
then» wslh. extend them through the
window holes is t!i». street, and. whan
.very one is out Of danger, start steam

Oeglnaa polling the walls down on top
of the Interior debris. The men of the
Bureau of Buildings who have the dem¬
olition oí the building in charge con-

e'fler tbe< they have removed enough
ff the strain from the loots inside to

tonka this operation entirely safe.

Pump Water All Night.
'ÎUe wreckers quit the job at 5 o'clock

last nj it, leaving behind a small force
°' m Lgcd In pumping out the
hntej ;: ted In the basement of the
turned banding and thi stands))
foundation* as well as the foundations
<* birtklingi m the Immedlatf dilgn-

*i inspector Judjp-, of the Bu-
: Building* . itlmated that the
stood twelve Cos dee« under the

Two engines, one n Pine
.treet ,u,<j thi otnei M Cenar street,
"i'uU'mi eight osatrlftgaJ pump«
throughout the night, pumping IMa WSV*
Its atroctH i-.to the sowers.

I Mi ol B lldtagb H surround¬
ing the ruin with a high fen«
ttu-t bed boatos to tu ¦¦ pedestrians from

hnnttalni igh to the woJjIe to

touin jid «ttt »ctvaU v*S«.

Her Word of Honor
By Edith Macvane

A French heroine and an
American hero are the chief
characters of a charming new
serial which will begin in next
Sunday's Magazine of the

New-York Tribune

PICTURES ON SLIPPER TOES
Likeness on Footwear Is Styles

Command to Women.
By TriPRrnph to The Tribune

Mon, Jan. M.-« a woman WOttM ...
m style at ihr .pera as t(1 footwear she
must wear illppan with pictural on Um
low-her own pleture, thai of her near¬
est and dearest ,r a likeness of anybody
«he pleases. I.im «omo sort of picture
must be th¿re-accord¡ng to the latest
ukase of more than two hundred style
niakrrs in the shoe trad«' no« In M st.-ii

hero. There aro 2H0 varieties of eltp-
pers in nineteen colors from which .o

select.
Next summer women's shoe flrery

must be all white Oxford pumps. ¦hottli
a woman's ankles' not" permit her to
wear these in such a way as to ploaae
the other sex. her white high boots must
have fost sixteen buttons.

(îaiters and shoes are to be combined
hereafter, the new creation being «ailed
the "overgattar." it win look like Um
ordinary sued« h«orwith a suede gaiter,
but in reality it will be all one piece.
A new flexible shoe with a backbone

that will Wiegle like an eel will be the
real thin« for children in the near fut¬
ure, according to a Lynn manufacturer.
It is called the "wriggler" and Is de¬
signed to assume the shape of the foot
readily.

WOMEN YOUNG AT 40
Lecturer Says Home Life Mo¬
notony Brings Old Age Look.
Miss Villa Faulkner Tage, who Is tak¬

ing up In New Yo>-k the psycho-therapy
treatment begun in Boston's Back Bay
Episcopal t'hurch by the Rev. Dr. Kl-
wood Worcester, addressed a large num¬
ber of women in the hall of the Pro- |
fessionnl Woman's league yesterday on ¡
the subject of "How Old Are You?" She |
said:

It is a nightmare to every woman to grow
old Just as she Is throbbing with life and
energy and plans At forty we are young.
Ooeeiptng, fretting and the steady mon<>t- \
ony of too much home life bring the look of
old age Get away from all thes«. Get
something to do outside of the home, .loin
a cluh. Go t^ baseball games Do some-
thing-anythlng.
Life does not mean a cessation, but a con¬

tinuation, of activity. You are better fitted
foi work at fifty than at forty. Nowadays
many mm retir« at fifty. This Is wrong.
Men can do many things better during the
twenty years from fifty to seventy than
durliiK the twentv from thirty on.
Don't worry about beautv or vou will

surely lose it. Think of the bev-tlfui things
of the world mil that y< u ' a nart of
them. The power of perpetual vmith lies
within all.

Miss Page said she discovered the new

life about ten years ago.

ACTORS MAKE COLD EXIT
Flee in "Nighties" and Bare

Feet from Burning Hotel.
Hallimore. Jan. 14 -With th« thermome¬

ter below zero, about forty guests at the

Hotel Theodore, a resort for theatrical peo¬
ple, in Kast Baltimore street, were awak¬
ened by an alarm of Are shortly before g

o'clock this morning, and were forced to

leave the building in Scanty attire. Quick
work on th" part Of police and fir-men

prevented possible loss of life. The "re

was extinguished in a short time and th*
damage was small.
As one rf the waiters was leaving f< r

home he noticed stroke coming from tie

front wrlndows lie hurried into the hotel
and Informed the clerk, who at once

aroused the sleeping guests.
Clad in their night garments, some In

their bare feet, men ard women ran into

the bitter cold of the iee-covend Strati
Those who waited to don theit c lotlie«

found their egress cut off by smok«. Wh-n

the firemen arrived they found the windows
full of shouting guests. Ladder! were

quickly run up. and all were rescued with-

out serious Injury.
A one-armed a.tor. I^wis I)e Long, in

groptai about ¦ Mnoke-fllled room struck

his head against a mirror and was badly

cut by the broken gins- He was dragged
t,, ¦ Window by his wife, and they were

(airied to the stre.t by firemen.
Among the ethers rescued were Mi and

Mis. Arthur Reynolds, -Mr Süd Mrs. I^o

Hail Marry Wood* tanss Shearman, Mr.

and Mr.- Carl Milla and Alma Vogel, all

of New York.

N. Y. EXPRESS JUMPS TRACK
Oars of Montreal Train Topple

Over Against Embankment.
Montreal, .tan. H.-1'asscngers- on the

Rutland Railway express from New rorlt

to Montreal were shaken up about I o'clock

tnis morning, when the three Pullmans at

the rear of the Irais lamped the track, ow¬

ing to a la-ken rail and bumped along the

ttea for a distance of several hundred
finally toppling over against an em-

bankment. The embankment probably
saved UM situation, as the OUt through

which t,lf- "il,n w;is VMmAoB wnc" tl"> *ars

toppled '»ver was fairly Steep. Several |>as-

s, .g.-rs were thiown iront their berths, but

,..c «as badly Injure!. ÜM worst cas¬

ualty reported betas « broken «ungar. The

train ¡' double-aeader, was proceeding at

a high iate of ¦peed when the accident oc¬

curred.
The travellers In the Pullmans were

transferred to the first class cars ahead.

[suffering considerable Inconvenience while

preparing 'or thi' t'anBlt' as tm tempera¬

ture was 25 degrees below rero. The cars

cooled off very quickly, the beatfag SSga-

ratus ¡..ving l»-en broken.

CHERRY TREEJIRE ESCAPE

East Orange Family Get Safely
Away from $15,000 Blaze.
¦g* Orange. X .>.. Jan. H (Special) -

Trspped by » ,,re *'h,c" cut ott thfiir

escsM by ,l"'' 9talr8' lhe ,lOU"«'ll0l<i of Ed-

»ard K McCoy, Of No. Ill Washington

¦trael Mm mWïï* *** ba"',y tl,n" to rttP

by window! ¡""' "vpr a ,,0,cn tu ,,,e

¦rSttfld by «ay of ¦ ehSrry tree early this

morning.' *>rCoy l.lmsHf who ¡s . mam,

facturer of *.* Hght fixtures, was

scratched and burped, and I maid. Mary

Frank broke her leg in escaping. Mrs

McCoy and her two young daughters were

"«¡¡Tin did dan,ilBe °f a"°Ut ,,6>00°-

It w!h caused by "" overheated flue. No
I was »»¦." ,. unli| MeOéy and hi«
alarm was .en- '

.^ ^ of

»ucei- If

FIVE WOMEN AND MAN
KILLED GOING 10 CHURCH
Watchmen Absent from Grade

Crossing, Party Drives in
Front of an Express.

.

50 HURT IN BIG FOUR WRECK

Day Coaches Leave Track and
Plunge Into Ditch.Was Run¬

ning Forty Miles an Hour
When Rails Spread.

Philadelphia, Jan. 14..Six persons«, Bva
women and a man, were killed when an

express train on the New York division
of the Pennsylvania Railroad crashed
into a station wagon at the Linden ave¬

nue crude crossing In Torresdale, a sub¬
urb of this city, to-day.
The dead are:

nwilWON, Chiirles, *g*¿ fifty y*nr*.
GAU.AGHKK, [tose, nsrid eUhtfen yearr
GARRITT. >Knf«, nt'<l twenty-two SOOTS
MAI.I/OY. HrlflR<>t. aK»<1 forty-two year*.
()'(..< i\M>F:. Nallle, HK'rt nineteen year*.
ROddy. Mary, aged twtotr rsars.

The dead women were all employed as

ser\ants in fashionable homes In Torres-
dale, and were on the way to church
when the accident occurred. Davidson
was the driver for a local liveryman
anil had been making the trip every
Sunday for the last two years.
The Linden avenue crossing is usually

guardad by a watchman, but the regu¬
lar man was on leave of absence, and
his substitute had not appeared when
the roach reached the crossing. David«
son waited fur a freight train to pass
and then drove directly in front of the
approaching express
The horses managed to clear the track,

but the engine struck the wagon square¬
ly on the side. Davidson and Agnes
Garrity, who were seated on the front

sent, were tossed to the side of the track,
but the four others were thrown dlTOCtly
under the \ .icéis of the train, and when
their bodies were recovered they were
so badly mutilated that It was necessary
to Identify them by their clothing.
Agnes Garrity was still alive when

sh* was picked up, but died while being
convoyed to Torresdale station. David¬
son whs «lead when his body was found
lift y feet from the tracks.

Toledo. Jan. 14. Fifty passengers on

Big Four train No. 1, from Detroit to
Cincinnati, are reported to bave been
hurt in a wreck whit h occurred early
this afternoon four miles south of Carey.
Ohio. Two of the day coaches left the
track on account of spreading rall3.
These two ears went Into a dlt< h along¬
side the track.
Physicians from Carey were hurried

to the scene of the wreck, and many of
th- Injured were taken to a hospital In
Kcnton. Several of those hurt, but not

seriously, were cared for by the residents
of Carey.
The train left Detroit at 7 a. m., and

was running about an hour late when It
left this city for Cincinnati. Tt was due
at Carey at ll:4.ri o'clock. It did not

reach there until ahoul 1 o'clock, and
was running about forty miles an hour.
!.] orí says.
The engine and baggage ear passed

OVet safely, but the last two cars were

hurled Into the ditch when the rails
spread. The engine then was derailed
and the baggage car was thrown «Id .-

wide across the track.
It Is understood that none of the pas¬

sengers was hurt fatally.
Among the Injured are: 0. A. Davis,

of Brooklyn, wrist badly cut, and S.
Beatrice Story. Of Hound Brook, N. J..
shoulder, arm and head < ut.

SNEAD FEARS VIOLENCE
Murderer of Captain Boyce Pre¬

fers to Remain in Jail.
fBv Telegraph to The Tribune 1

Fort Worth. Tex.. Jan. 11..When an

effort was mude to-day by attorneys for
J. B. Snead, the millionaire Amarillo
banker, who last night Hhot and killed

Captain A. (». Boyce. sr.. millionaire
cattle man. to f/btain ball for him Snead
protested, declaring he preferred to re¬

main at present in the Tarrant County
Jail. The Intense feeling aroused by the
murder of the aged rancher had reached
Bnosd'a ear.« and he believes he |.s safer
behind bars Will and charle« Boyce. of
Amarillo, sons of the slain man, arrived
here late this afternoon. Henry Boyce,
Of Peces, Tex., Ig expected to arrive to¬
morrow. The guard at the Jail has been
doubled to be ready for any emergency.
Telegrams have been sent to Canadian
and I'nlted States cities In an effort to

get In touch with A. (',. Boyce, Jr., who
eloped with gnoad'a Wife last November
and who was arrested with her recently
in Winnipeg. No reply so far haR been
received from young Boyce.
Snead issued a brief statement to the

public to-day, saying: ""When a man

is persecuted and goaded in his family
affaira few blame him If he goes to ex¬

tremes. 1 have suffered a thousand
1 ella. I wish there had been BO CaUSl
v hich led MM to commit this act. I

loved my wife, and they stole her. But
the thing is done now, and can"t be

belped. I would willingly have given
my own life to have avoided the en¬

tire affair. Captain Boyce and I had
been friend» for years until this < asna

up. Of course, 1 lost control of my¬

self and hardly realize what happened.
That Is alir_m_
U. S. MINISTER CONTRADICTED

Facts Reported by Mr. Heimke Not Ad¬
mitted in Guatemala.

Guatemala City, Jan. 14..It Is announced

here that the reports of a threatened In-

VHsi'-n of Salvador by Guatemaln are ab¬

solutely without foundation and. further,
that no troops are being mobilized here.

It is added that *¦ r,,lations txtween 8al-

va<jwl. and Guatemala are most cordial and

Hit peaceful conditions will be maintained.

Recent Washington dispatches said that

William HaiSSbS, tba American Minister to

Salbador, had reported to the State De¬

partment that President Cabrera of Gua-

, ui.il.t had Increased the force on the Sal¬

vadorean border by four thousand men and

'that the Salvadorean government had In¬

formed hini of the preparations as«*! on

In Guatemala a« t'1^1 he might notify ths

laUttie Jjg>«tftmwu «* CaUrsrs/s atJivl.Ue*.

SCHUMANN-HEINK ÏO SUE
FOR DIVORCE FROM RAPP

Diva Says Proceedings Will Be
Instituted Soon Against Her

Young Husband.

BEEN SEPARATED SOME TIME

Says She Has Endured Life
with Husband 12 Years Her

Junior as Long as She
Possibly Oould.

By T*le*nph to The Tilbun».
St. Louis. Jan. 14..When Mrs. Will-

lam Rapp. known to the music loving
public of two continents as Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink, files her suit for divorce,
as she will soon, she will have demon¬
strated In real life the theme of the only
comic opera in which she ever appeared
in America, "Love's Lottery."
Mme, Schumann-Heink ami her hus¬

band, William Kapp. Jr. twelve \ ears

her Junior, separated some time ago. but
neither until to-night acknowledged
there was an estrangement.
The greut contralto in her apartments

at the Planter's Hotel, after appearing
in two concerts on Saturday, where it
was noticed she was In better voice fhan
on say former appearance In St. Louis.
admitted the separation, and said the
divorce petition would be filed soon, but
Where she could not say. The mat-

risge. of the great singer to a man not a

professional and a dozen years younger
than she was not a happ> one. With as

much feeling and expression as she sver

put In any of the nongs that have made
her i.imous she spoke of the mesalli¬
ance, and said she had endured It as

long as she couid. and while she dreaded
having the name of Si humnnn-Helnk in
the divorce courts, there was no oilier

alternative.
"I have no word to say against Mr.

Rapp," said the dl\a. He Is cultured
and refined, but it In best that he should
go his way and 1 go mine He is In New
York, where he has an office, and I.I
am on the road, stnsing.
"There were no ugly <iuarre|s nor any

scandal. Please say that, for both of us.

It was Just for the best that I have acted
as I have.

"It is my children that caused the sep¬
aration. He could not understand, and
I should not blame him too harshly for

it. He has no children of his own, while
I have eight, and some of them are

grown.
"When It came to a question whether

It should be my children or my husband,
to whom I have been married six years.
I clung to my children. Ant! what good
woman would not? They are my life
and I lovo them wdth e%ery breath that
I draw.

"It Is my children that have been my

inspiration In life. It was they who gave
me the ambition to achieve what I have
achieved. I have «riven my life for them.
and 1 never have regretted It. and 1 do
not regret It now.

"When I was In mv native land and
so poor .nd the first of my eight chil¬
dren came. I wanted to do all I could
for It. and when the others came I felt

uthat 1 ought to do more work for them.
It was that they might profit by It that
I decided above 1h1 things to become a

great singer, a great artiste, that I

might give to them things that had been
denied them.
"And I worked so hard and I denied

myself so many things to achieve my
ninbltion. It was to work for them and

to build them a home that I came to

your America, that in the thirteen years

1 have been here I have come to love so

well. Hut what made me come was to

win money and a home for them.
"I had succeeded before I became the

wife of Mr Itapp, and my estate In New

Jersey is a beautiful place, and I am

happy when I am surrounded by my
children. Then I have another home in

California, and I am happy there; and,
no matter where 1 am, I want my chil¬
dren to know that their mother will al¬

ways take them to her arms."

Peterson, N. J.. Jan. 14..Inquiry at

Mme. Schumann-Helnk's summer resi¬

dence at Palrtleld could not throw any

light upon the reported divorce proceed¬
ings which it has been said she has in¬

stituted against her husband, William

Happ, Jr. No one at the place knew

anythlng of the matter. During the

winter Mme- Schumann-Helnk usually
spend«« her time at the Waldorf-Astoria,

Mine Schumann-Helnk was born In Bo-
henna on June ID, 1161, and was the

daughter of Hans Roessler, a native of

Vienna. In H8t she was married to Ernst
llelnk. of Dresden, and suffered a decade of
almost unendurable married life. By Hclnl.

she had four children. She gained a di¬

vorce in 1893 and was married by Paul

Schumann, an actor, of Hamburg. He

died in 1904. In I9M Mme. Schumann-
Helnk became an American c Itlsen, and In

May of that year was wedded by Mr. Kapp

ft) the second marriage »he also had four

children, and long has been famous for her

i]< rotlon to the large family.
m

BLAMES JIREBUG THIEF
Grocer Says Place Was Looted

Before $60,000 Blaze.
fBy Telegraph to Th* Tribune.]

New Haven. Jan. H.-Seren fires occurred

here to-day and charges that some of them

were Incendiary are made. The extensive

grocery house of the I). M. Welch Company
was destroyed. Flames were discovered
near the office, and Mr. Welch asserts that

there are evidences that the place had been

rifled and lire started to cover the tracks

of a thief. The loss Is placed at ffiO.OiX).
From the other fires the loss was small.

All were checked before they had pro¬
ceeded far.
The greenhouse of Frederick F. Brewster,

director of the New Haven Railroad, was

found to be afire, and although the Brews¬

ter estate is In Hemden, the New Haven

Fire Department rushed to the spot and

stifled th« blaie.

NEWLYWED8 8-UFFER FROM COLD.

Chicago. Jan. U..One of the odd feat¬

ures in 'he applications for aid during the

ten days of aero weather here Is the nuni

ber of newly married couples who have

appealed In the charity of the county for

sustenance. In one day 'here were re¬

ceived twenty-eight application« from such

couples for aid. The oldest applicant of
Ulgs« *m tweatyige j eau via.

MM E. ERX EST! XE SCHUMAXX-lIEIXK.
Who says she will begin divorce proceedings against her husband, William Kapp, Jr.

OLDEST STATE VOTER DEAD
Ira Webb, Consistent Republi¬

can, Dies at 106.
f Hy T*legra|ili to The Tribune. ]

Hinghainton. N". Y., Jan. 11..1rs
Wei,i, died resterds] el McDonougn,
aged Mm', reara Mr. Webb was the old-
eat \oter of New York State >n lus
101st birthday ha occupied the platform
when Governor Hughes spoke here.

I'ntH the last election Mr. Webb al-
iwavs walked from his home to the polla
and cast a straight Republican ticket.

Except for the last few months he re¬

tained his physical ability to a wonderful
degree, working In his garden ea<h day
during the aummer. He had a wide per¬
sonal acquaintance with many promi¬
nent men through the southern tier.

TREE IN 'THE MAN WHO WAS'
Sir Herbert to Make His First
Bow on the Variety Stage.

[By «"able 10 The TriMir.e |
r.ondon. Jan i"> -Closeon the hepla of

the new regulations permitting the per¬
formance of plays at music halls c/>mes

the announcement that Sir Herbert Tree

Is to make his first appearance on the
variety stage on Monday next, when he
will appear nt the Palace Theatre in

"The Man Who Was." This play pre¬
sents In one ait fotm the dramatic story
Of the Kante name, by Rudverd Kipling,
and gives full scope for the exhibition of
Sir Herbert's powers of dramatic char¬
acterization.

His decision 'o appear at the Palace is

the more interesting from the fact that
he recently refused an offer of ClA'a a

week for a series of performances In the

music halls belonging to a well known

syndicate.

BRITISH LABOR WAR WANES
Wages May Be Raised as Price
for Not Recognizing Unions.
London. Jan. 11 AM Indications to¬

night |>olnt to peace In the labor world.

Both sides In the cotton dispute in the
Lancashire district are anxious for a set¬

tlement. It is understood that the em¬

ployers will consent to consider the

question of an advance in wages In con-

Junction with the withdrawal of the op¬
eratives' demand for recognition of only
union labor. If an agreement Is reached
It Is probable that the wages of the

weavers will be advanced o per cent at

the «.xplratlon of three months
Further Investigation of the difficulty

which has arisen In the coal mining
regions and which has resulted In the

taking of a ballot among the men to de¬

termine the question of a strike, shows
that more than SO per cent of the men

are already receiving the equivalent of

the suggested minimum wage. It la

probable, therefore, that the introduc¬
tion of a minimum wage would really
Offset little more than 10 per cent of the
actual workers. It is believed, there¬
fore, that a settlement can be reached
without great difficulty.

JAILS HARVEST WILD OATS

Chaplain Sanderson Says Women Fill
Churches and Men the Prisons.

"Women fill the -hurclies; men till the

Jails, and from an experience of more than
twenty-two years I believe the two facts
are related," said the Rev. George Ander¬
son, chaplain of the «'Ity Prison, at the
afternoon meeting In the f.atxir Temple, at

Second avepue and Uth street, yesterday.
Mr. Sanderson's experience covers service

In the old federal prison at Albany, the
state prison at Sing Sing and the Tombs.
He said there were more than six hundred
prisoners In the Tombs and that only sixty
were women. One day last summer 7Í»
were there, he said, and In the last year
more than fifteen thousand, but the propor¬
tion of w^men remained the same ulvvuys,
"Two filings are responsible," t«ald the

chaplain, "for the presence of practically
all of the inmates of the Tombs to-day-
bad company and strong drink. Take that
from a man who knows what he Is talking
about. Who sows wild oats often reaps his

harvest In Jail."
»-

WANT TAFT RENOMINATED.
Kansas City, Mo. .Ian H. President

Taft was Indorsed for renomlnatlon, Gov¬
ernor Hadley for Vlce-I're.sldent and
Charles r> Morris, of St. Joseph, for Gov¬
ernor of Missouri. In resolutions adopted
by the Republican Congressional Com¬
mittee of the 3d lustiict here last night.

»

SKATING ON NEW YORK BAY.
Newark Bay is froten over between New¬

ark and Elisabeth, and navigation has
been suspended. H#«J Vork Hay Is alfO
frozen fully a mil«- rVott th" Jersey shore,
and yesterday sflertoOn hundred» of young
jpsopto skated ou both taya

HIGHWAYMEN BEAI GIRL
Stenographer Robbed and Left

Senseless in Street.

THREE ASSAILANTS ESCAPE

Young Woman Set Upon in a

Lonely Section of Union
Course, Queens.

Miss Helen Buchan, twenty-one years
'old, a stenographer, returning to her
home, at No. 121 2i street. Union
Course. Queens, early yesterday morn-

lng, after attending an entertainment
In Brooklyn, was set upon by three
'young men and so badly beaten that she
Is In bed under the care of a physician.
She was also robbed of all the Jewelry
she wore, her muff and fur neckpiece
¦and the money that was in her pocket-
book. 8he estimates her loss at about
!«r>.
The police have little hope of getting

the men. aa the girl was so excited and
the holdup occurred in such a dark spot
that she did not notice their features,
exeeirt that each one was about twenty-
one years old.
The entertainment which Miss Finchan

attended kept her longer than she had
expected, and although some young men

offered to take her home she dec lined
their courtesy and started home alone.
¡Phc boarded a Jamaica local, and at

I'nion Course station alighted. She
.started along Shaw avenue in the cold
'and snowy night. She was making her
way against the wind and cold with her
muff to her face, when about two blocks
from the railroad station she encoun¬

tered the three young men.
Without any warning they pounced

upon her, one of them seizing her by the
neck, the other striking her in the face
when she screamed and the third putting
his hand over her mouth as she lay on

the ground to prevent her from making
further outcries. Then the three high¬
waymen proceeded to strip her of her
Jewelry, furs and cash.
The girl's screams were heard by

Frederick Banner and his wife, who had
got off the same train as Miss Buchan.
Banner started in the direction of Miss
Buchan, and as he neared her the three
men Jumped up and started away, leav¬
ing the unconscious girl lying In the
snow. She was picked up and carried
Into a house near by and her father was

notified. Ho arrived In a few minutes
and tOOU the girl home and then notified
the- police, but by this time the three
men had made good their escape. De¬
tectives were sent out on the case, buL
they have not been able to get much of
a c lew to the trio.
Miss Buchan was so badly Injured and

was suffering so much from shock that
her physician advised her to remain in
bed for n few days. Both her eyes are

nearly closed and her whole body Is sore

fiom the beating she received.
According to the citizens of I'nion

Course assaults of this kind have been
frequent within the last few months.
During the holiday week three young
men, who the police believe may be
the same as those who held up Miss
Br.chan. entered William S. Rtrauss's
wholesale llepior store on Jamaica ave¬

nue. tWO blocks from the latest holdup.
They asked for a bottle of whiskey, and
while Strauss was stooping over to get
it one of the trio struck him a blow on

the back of the head with a blackjack,
stunning him. But before they had a

chance to get at thé cash register a cus¬

tomer entered the front door and the
three men fled through the side door,
and that was the last seen of them.
A gang of young toughs some time ago

made life miserable for women and girls
In the vicinity of Union Course, and the
police were finally able to break up this
nuisance after they had sent two mem¬

bers of the gaig to Jail.

ALMOST FROZEN TO ENGINE

Fugitive Rides 75 Miles on Locomo¬
tive's Pilot at 38 Below.

Chicago. Jan. M.With the thermometer
registering 38 degrees below zero. Carl
Faulkenherg, a seventeen-year-old fugi¬
tive from the Minnesota State Industrial
School at Red Wing. Minn., rode seventy-
five miles on the pilot of a locomotive and
was nearly froxen to death. He was found
In a Chicago hospital to-day.
Faulkenberx's hands, feet and face were

frozen, and he !s In a serious condition
from exposure. The yeuth escajied from
Red Wing Thursday last. Passengers on
tue train took up a collection for him.,

GOVERNMENT OWNED
TELEGRAPHS URGED

Postmaster General Would Have
Lines Under His Department i

to Lower Rates and Im¬
prove Facilities.

PLAN SUCCESSFUL ABROAD

Appraised Value of System*
$250,000,000, and 100,000
Persons Are Employed.
Authority for Acquisition

Exists in Statutes.

Washington. Jan. 14..Acquisition fa
the telegraph lines of the United Statos

by the government and their opération.
as a part of the postal service will be

recommended to "ongress in a sh'Tt

time by Postmaster General Hitchcock,
it was learned to-day.
For a year or more Mr. Hitchcock has

had this recommendation under consid¬

eration. After a thorough study of th<i

operation of government controlled ttast
and postal telegraph systems of foreign
countries he has decided to urge the

matíer on Congress.
"Should this recommendation be adopt¬

ed." said Mr. Hitchcock to-night in A

statement of his Intention, "I am con¬

vinced it would result in Important
economies and In very materially low*>r

telegraph rates than now are exacted.
In approximately fifty countries of the
world notably in Great Britain, Frame,
Germany, Austria. Italy. Spain, Russin
and Japan.government controlled tele¬

graphs now are In successful and profit¬
able operation. In many of the coun¬

tries they are operated in connection
with the postal service. These tele¬

graphs serve an aggregate population of
O.'AOOn.OOO, and In every instance they
have been found to be of Immense prac¬
tical benefit to the people. In both
promptitude and cost of the service.

Means Wide Extension of System.
"In this country postofflces are main¬

tained In numerous places not reached
by the telegraph systems, and the pro¬
posed consolidation, therefore, would af¬
ford a favorable opportunity for the wid»
extension of telegraphic facilities. Is

many small towns where the telegraph
companies have offices the telegraph ami
mall business could be handled readily
by the same employes. It Is evident that
the separate maintenance of the two ser¬

vices under present conditions results <n

a needless expense.
"The first telegraph in the 1'nlted

States was operated from 1K44 to 1K47
by the government under authority from

Congress, and from many points of view

it is desirable that government control
should be resumed. A method for the

acquisition of telegraph lines is pre¬
scribed In Section 5,2*57 of the Revis« d

Statutes, which provides that for postal,
military or other purposes the govern¬

ment may purchase telegraph lines operr

Sied in the United States at an ap¬

praised value«
"My own view is that every reason for

the transmission of mail under govern¬
ment control can be urged with equal
force for the transmission of communi¬
cations by telegraph. Because of the
nv.re extensive organization maintained
by the postal service and the freedom
from taxation and other charges to which

private corporations are subject the
government undoubtedly could afford

greater facilities, at lower rates, than
are offered by companies now conduct¬

ing the telegraph business.

Puts Parcels Post First.

'Next to the introduction of a general
parcels post, for which there Is a strong

popular demand, the establishment of a

government telegraph system offers, In
my Judgment, the best opportunity for

the profitable extension of the nation's
postal service."

It Is not Mr. Hitchcock's purpose to

recommend the acquisition of telephone
lines, except, possibly, in instance«

where they are operated as telegraph
lines and are an integral part of definite
telegraph systems.
The latest census figures available In¬

dicate that about one hundred thousand

persons are connected with the telegraph
companies of the United Stutes. The

appraised value of the system» proposed
to be acquired would be purely conject¬
ural, but It Is said it would approximate
f2BOtOOOUÛ60i
The authorities who have figured oo

the proposition are of opinion that ex¬

isting telegraph rates could be reduced
at least one-third to the public and yet
make the investment In and operation of

the Unes profitable to the government*

MAGISTRATE GILROY DEAD
Succumbs to Pneumonia CosV
tracted at Father's Funeral.
Magistrate Eugene C. Gi'ioy, of Far

Rockaway, son of the late ex-Mayor Gllrey,
died last night at .St. Joseph's Hospital,
Far Rockaway, from pneumonia. H«
caught a heavy cold while attending the

funeral of his father, who died on Decem¬
ber 1. and It developed Into the Illness which
caused hla death. A week ago he was re*

moved to the hospital, and two specialists
were called in to consult with his family
physician. Dr. M. M. Slocum. w,
The magistrate was thlrty-flve years old.

He was born at his father s home in the
Harlem section of Manhattan, but went to
Far Rockaway when his father made his
permanent home there. During the second
year of McCIellan's term Mr. Gilroy was

appointed magistrate.
He leaves a wife and three children, he»

sides two brothers and four slaters. It Is
probable that the funeral will be held to*
morrow, although arrangements had nog
Seen completed last night.

NEW HAVEN FIRE CHIEF STRICKEN"
f By Telegraph to The Tribun«. 1

New Haven, Jan 14..Rufus Fanchor,
chief of the Fire Department, was stricken
with apendicltfs to-day and was rushed tô
the General Hospital, where an operation
was promptly performed. He is one of the
best known fire fighters of New England
and has been for fifteen years at the head
of the focal department, the efflcleaco/ ajf
which u lasgely due Va ota salUty*


